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Abstract: In many diverse ecosystems, ranging from natural surfaces in aquatic ecosystems to the mammalian 
gut and medical implants, bacterial populations and communities exist as biofilms. While the process of biofilm 
development has been well-studied for those produced by unicellular bacteria such Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
little is known about biofilm development associated with filamentous microorganisms.  Black band disease 
(BBD) of corals is characterized as a polymicrobial biofilm (mat) community, visually-dominated by filamen-
tous cyanobacteria.  The mat migrates across a living coral host, completely lysing coral tissue and leaving 
behind exposed coral skeleton.  It is the only known cyanobacterial biofilm that migrates across a substratum, 
thus eliciting questions about the mechanisms and unique characteristics of this system.  Fragments of the coral 
Montastraea annularis, five artificially infected with BBD and two collected from a naturally BBD-infected 
colony, were used to address these questions by detailed examination using scanning and transmission electron 
microscopy (SEM and TEM).  In areas close to the interface of coral tissue and the mature disease band two 
types of clusters of cyanobacteria were observed, one with random orientation and one with parallel orientation 
of filaments.  The latter exhibited active secretion of extracellular polysaccharide (EPS) while the randomly 
oriented clusters did not.  Within the well developed band cyanobacterial filaments were observed to be embed-
ded in EPS and were present as layers of filaments in parallel orientation.  These observations suggest that BBD 
cyanobacteria orient themselves and produce EPS in a sequential process during migration to form the complex 
BBD matrix. Rev. Biol. Trop. 60 (Suppl. 1): 21-27. Epub 2012 March 01.
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Black band disease (BBD) of corals exists 
as a thick biofilm, or thin mat, that migrates 
across coral colonies completely degrading 
coral tissues (Rützler et al. 1983). While the 
mechanisms that control band migration and 
development are not known, this horizontal 
migration of the intact biofilm/mat community, 
and it’s migration across a living coral host, are 
unique (Richardson 1996). The pathogenicity 
of a polymicrobial mat dominated by filamen-
tous cyanobacteria is also unique and is an 
important aspect of the disease.

Biofilms have been studied in depth for 
decades, and in natural ecoystems they can be 
found on virtually any surface in aquatic envi-
ronments. Much interest has been focused on 
pathogenic biofilms, which are very common 
for animal (including human) hosts. Evidence 
suggests that biofilm-forming bacteria exist in 
a transient, planktonic form, which colonizes 
a surface to produce a biofilm (Wolcott and 
Ehrlich 2008). Bacteria growing in biofilms 
differ markedly from their free-living counter-
parts. One important difference is the excretion 
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of extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) by bio-
film-associated microorganisms, which facili-
tates the adhesion of microorganisms within 
the biofilm (Rickard et al. 2003). Such EPS 
secretion, which is a conspicuous component 
of BBD, may play an important role in forming 
the complex polymicrobial structure associated 
with this disease. It is well-documented that, 
when associated in biofims, bacteria exhibit an 
increased resistance to fluctuating environmen-
tal conditions, including avoidance of antibiot-
ics and antagonistic cells associated with host 
immune systems (Govan and Deretic 1996, 
Costerton et al. 1999, O’Toole et al. 2000). It 
has been estimated that 65%-80% of human 
diseases are caused by biofilms (Wolcott and 
Ehrlich 2008). The latter fact alone has made 
the initiation and development of biofilms 
important areas of research.

Perhaps the most well-studied of patho-
genic biofilms are those associated with lung 
infections in individuals with cystic fibrosis, 
caused by the unicellular species Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa (O’Toole et al. 2000). Polymicro-
bial biofilm development has also been studied, 
for example focusing on biofilms associated 
with dental plaque, a system that may contain 
as many as 300 different species of microor-
ganisms (Paster et al. 2001). Model systems 
have been used to directly examine the process 
of biofilm development in the laboratory. Such 
model systems have made use of both single 
and multiple species, including Escherichia 
coli, P. fluorescens, and Vibrio cholerae, among 
others (Pratt and Kolter 1998, Watnick et al. 
1999). However, all of these model systems 
have focused on unicellular bacteria, and little 
is known about the development of biofilms 
associated with filamentous bacteria.

BBD is known to infect at least 64 scler-
actinian coral species worldwide, and is con-
sidered to be an important disease contributing 
to the loss of coral cover due to its often lethal, 
preferential infection of massive, reef-building 
corals (Rützler et al. 1983, Edmunds 1991, Kuta 
and Richardson 1996, Sutherland et al. 2004, 
Voss and Richardson 2006). It is caused by a 
polymicrobial biofilm, or very thin (<1mm) 

mat, which can range from a few millimeters to 
several centimeters in width (Rützler and San-
tavy 1983, Carlton and Richardson 1995). The 
biomass of the mat is dominated by gliding, fil-
amentous cyanobacteria of the newly described 
genus Roseofilum (Casamata et al., 2012) and 
may also contain members of the cyanobacte-
rial genera Oscillatoria, Geitlerinema, Lep-
tolyngbya and Phormidium (Cooney et al. 
2002, Frias-Lopez et al. 2003, 2004, Sussman 
et al. 2006, Barneah et al. 2007, Myers et al. 
2007). Together, BBD cyanobacteria provide 
the structural framework for the mat and have 
recently been shown to be directly involved in 
BBD pathobiology. BBD-associated coral mor-
tality occurs as the contiguous band migrates 
across the coral colony, at a rate of three milli-
meters to one centimeter a day, lysing coral tis-
sue and leaving behind exposed coral skeleton. 
This coral tissue lysis is aided by a cyanotoxin, 
microcystin, produced by BBD cyanobacteria 
(Richardson et al., 2007, 2009; Miller and 
Richardson 2011). Here we use SEM and 
TEM to examine the fine structure of the BBD 
biofilm/mat to elucidate mechanisms that may 
contribute to the development and progression 
of the BBD mat across a coral colony.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection and preparation for 
microscopy are described in detail in Miller 
et al. (2011). Briefly, seven BBD-infected 
fragments of the coral Montastraea annularis 
species complex were used for this study. Five 
fragments, from aquarium maintained colonies 
or from apparently healthy colonies on Horse-
shoe Reef at Lee Stocking Island, Bahamas, 
were artificially infected with freshly col-
lected BBD. The resultant band was allowed to 
migrate for a period of 2-3 days after which the 
fragment was immersed in a fixture composed 
of 2% glutaraldehyde in sodium cacodylate 
buffered seawater. The remaining two frag-
ments, collected from a naturally BBD-infected 
coral colony at Algae Reef in Key Largo, Flor-
ida, which appeared to have been infected over 
several seasons due to the significant tissue 
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loss observed on the colony, were fixed imme-
diately after collection. Natural and artificial 
infections have previously been shown to be 
indistinguishable both macroscopically (Rich-
ardson et al. 2009) and at the fine structural 
level (Miller et al. 2011). In the laboratory after 
a buffer wash all fragments were post-fixed 
in 1% osmium tetroxide, rinsed with buffer, 
dehydrated in a graded series of ethanols, and 
processed for SEM (critical point dried) and/or 
TEM (embedded in Spurr© resin) analysis (see 
Miller et al., 2011). 

RESULTS

Examination of the BBD biofilm/mat on 
infected fragments using SEM revealed that, 
despite the homogenous appearance of the dis-
ease band macroscopically, the mat exhibited 
spatial heterogeneity. In both artificially and 
naturally infected coral fragments cyanobacte-
rial filaments were found millimeters ahead of 
the mature band (Figure 1). These filaments 
were present as loose aggregations that formed 
clusters between and underneath coral tissue 
layers, and could be seen separating the coral 
tissue from the coral skeleton. Some of the 
clusters (Figure 1A) consisted of cyanobacteria 
that appeared to be randomly oriented relative 

to each other, with few filaments in alignment, 
and had no associated EPS. Other clusters 
were observed to exhibit active EPS secretion 
that was associated with individual filaments 
that were oriented primarily in parallel, with 
groups of filaments generally aligned together 
(Figure 1B). In some cases, such filaments 
appeared to be enveloped in EPS, but there 
was no distinct layer of EPS matrix holding the 
filaments together.

The differentiation between EPS and non-
EPS producing BBD cyanobacteria can be 
clearly seen in TEM micrographs (Figure 2). 
Some clusters of cyanobacteria penetrating 
through coral tissue had no ring of EPS sur-
rounding each cyanobacterial filament (shown 
in cross-section in Figure 2A), while other 
cyanobacteria, also present in clusters and pen-
etrating through coral tissue, had no apparent 
ring of EPS (Figure 2B). 

Examination of the BBD in the center 
of the mat (between the leading edge and 
the exposed coral skeleton behind the band) 
revealed a much more organized band structure 
(Figure 3). Thick layers of cyanobacteria were 
observed to be oriented in parallel and were in 
much closer physical association than those in 
the coral tissue in front of the band, providing 
a distinct structural framework (Figure 3A). It 

Fig. 1. SEM images of coral tissue in front of the leading edge of the BBD mat. A. Cluster of cyanobacteria exhibiting 
random orientation, and no apparent EPS, underneath the coral tissue. B. Close up of EPS secretion associated with 
individual cyanobacterial filaments within a cluster of filaments with parallel orientation. White circle indicates ringed 
EPS structure around terminal cell; black circle indicates a disk of EPS covering the terminal cell. CY: cyanobacteria, 
TI: coral tissue.
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was also observed that parallel filaments were 
embedded in a distinct EPS matrix (Figure 3B). 

DISCUSSION

In this study, SEM and TEM examina-
tion of BBD-infected coral fragments revealed 
that clusters of cyanobacteria were present 
millimeters ahead of the pathogenic disease 
band. These clusters could be seen penetrating 
through (Figure 2), and underneath (Figure 1A) 

coral tissue. Previous studies have shown that 
BBD cyanobacteria are able to penetrate into 
coral tissue (Rützler et al. 1983, Barneah et al. 
2007, Sato et al. 2009, Miller et al. 2011), and 
into coral skeleton (Miller et al. 2011).

The BBD cyanobacteria ahead of the 
mature band in the current study were aggre-
gated in clusters that exhibited both primar-
ily random (Figure 1A), or primarily parallel 
(Figure 1B), orientation. In these areas of the 
infected coral the BBD cyanobacteria either 

Fig. 2. TEM images of EPS secretion from cyanobacteria at the interface with coral tissue and the disease band. A. 
Cross-section of cyanobacteria within coral tissue exhibiting no ring of EPS surrounding the filament. B. Cross-section of 
cyanobacteria within coral tissue surrounded by a ring of EPS. CY: cyanobacteria, TI: coral tissue, EPS: exopolysaccharides.

Fig. 3. Development of EPS matrix in the BBD biofilm/mat. A. Layering of cyanobacterial filaments in parallel orientation 
on top of coral tissue at the interface between coral tissue and the mature BBD mat. B. Parallel BBD filaments embedded 
in EPS matrix. EPS: exopolysaccharides, CY: cyanobacteria.
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exhibited no EPS secretion (Figure 1A, 2A), or 
were associated with EPS on the surface of fila-
ments (Figure 1B, 2B). Some of these clusters 
were fully embedded in EPS (Figure 3B).

There appeared to be a transition between 
the clusters of cyanobacteria in the tissue in 
front of the band, and the fully formed band 
itself. Specifically, randomly oriented, non-
EPS forming clusters appeared to transition 
into parallel-oriented filaments that produced 
EPS, which then appeared to transition into 
more closely packed, layered clusters. In some 
of the transitional clusters where cyanobacteria 
exhibited parallel orientation there was signifi-
cant layering, leading to aggregations that were 
several filaments thick (Figure 3A), which 
could provide a distinct structural framework 
for the growth of associated microorganisms 
in the BBD mat. These aggregations can be 
considered to be biofilms, which may further 
aggregate to form the mature mat.

Previous studies have suggested that BBD 
cyanobacteria, which are the dominant com-
ponent of the BBD community, provide the 
structural framework of the BBD mat (Rützler 
and Santavy 1983). This hypothesis is sup-
ported by the results presented in the current 
study. Furthermore, the observed layering of 
filaments, and differentiation in EPS produc-
tion, are consistent with the results of other 
studies focused on formation of biofilms. In 
well-studied, model biofilm systems composed 
of unicellular bacteria, the development of the 
biofilm occurs after free-living, planktonic 
bacteria attach to a surface and begin to secrete 
EPS. This EPS then embeds and surrounds the 
biofilm-forming bacteria in an adhesive matrix 
(Gacesa 1998, Kolenbrander et al. 1999, Flem-
ming et al. 2000, O’Toole et al. 2000, Handley 
et al. 2001, Rickard et al. 2003). Mutations in 
the genes controlling EPS secretion lead to both 
altered attachment behavior and biofilm forma-
tion, further strengthening this relationship 
between EPS and biofilm formation (Makin 
and Beveridge 1996, Genevaux et al. 1999). 

In contrast to the temporal basis of unicel-
lular biofilm formation, it appears that fila-
mentous BBD cyanobacteria form the biofilm/

mat in a spatial, longitudinal fashion. As BBD 
cyanobacteria migrate into tissue ahead of 
the band, they appear to stop producing EPS. 
The clusters of filaments behind these leading 
BBD cyanobacteria produce small amounts 
of EPS that accumulate and bind the filamen-
tous matrix into new biofilm that thickens to 
become a mat. This secretion of EPS embeds 
not only the surrounding cyanobacteria but 
also the many other BBD-associated bacte-
ria into a distinct layer that constitutes the 
mature biofilm/mat.

Our results reveal new insights into the 
development of the BBD biofilm/mat and its 
association with coral tissue in apparently 
healthy areas ahead of the band. One of the 
most intriguing questions about BBD biofilm/
mat remains unanswered – what is the cue that 
causes the mat to migrate across and through 
coral tissue? 

RESUMEN

En muchos ecosistemas diversos, que van desde 
ecosistemas acuáticos hasta los intestinos de mamíferos e 
implantes médicos, las poblaciones y comunidades de bac-
terias existen como biopelículas (biofilms). El proceso de 
desarrollo de las biopelículas ha sido bien estudiado para 
aquellos producidos por bacterias unicelulares como Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa, pero se conoce muy poco acerca del 
desarrollo de biopelículas asociadas con microorganismos 
filamentosos. La Enfermedad de Banda Negra (EBN) de 
coral es caracterizada como una comunidad polimicrobiana 
que forma una biopelícula (lecho), visualmente-dominada 
por una cianobacteria filamentosa. El lecho migra a través 
de un huésped de coral vivo, rompiendo completamente el 
tejido del coral y dejando atrás el esqueleto de coral expues-
to. Es la única biopelícula cianobacteriana que migra a tra-
vés de un sustrato, por lo tanto esto genera preguntas acerca 
de los mecanismos y las características únicas de este sis-
tema. Fragmentos del coral Montastraea annularis, cinco 
artificialmente infectados con EBN y dos colectados de una 
colonia EBN-infectada, fueron usados para abordar estas 
preguntas mediante exámenes detallados con microscopía 
electrónica de barrido y de transmisión (MEB y MET). En 
zonas cercanas a la interfaz de tejido del coral y la banda de 
la enfermedad madura, se han observado dos tipos de gru-
pos de cianobacterias, uno con orientación aleatoria y otro 
con una orientación paralela de los filamentos. Este último 
exhibe la secreción activa de polisacáridos extra-celulares 
(PEC), mientras que los grupos orientados al azar no lo 
hicieron. Dentro de la banda de filamentos cianobacteria-
nas bien desarrollados se observó que estaban integradas en 
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PEC y que se presentaban como capas de cianobacteria con 
orientación paralela. Estas observaciones sugieren que la 
cianobacteria de EBN se orienta a sí misma y produce PEC 
en un proceso secuencial durante la migración para formar 
la matriz complejo de EBN.

Palabras clave: enfermedad banda negra, biopelícula, 
lecho microbiano, corales
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